Introduction
It is well known that positrons (e + ) as well as positronium atoms (Ps) are convenient nanoscale probes of the local nanoscale structure in a condensed phase and the radiolytic processes occurring therein [1] . The sensitivity to the presence of structural defects opens a possibility to study the nature of phase transitions and, particularly, the accumulation of defects at a stage of premelting, one of the fundamental and puzzling phenomena in physics. When the e + energy becomes less than the blob formation energy, W bl (< 1 keV or so), the positron is about to create a terminal blob [2] . The diusion motion of e + in the blob becomes more pronounced: the direction of its momentum changes frequently due to elastic scattering and ionization of surrounding molecules. All intrablob ionizations are conned within a sphere of radius a bl . 
where T (r, t) is the local temperature, T b is the temperature of the medium far from the blob and q + describes heat generation due to ionization by the slowing down positron. q + (r, t) is proportional to a product of two Gaussians: over t, centered at t = 1 ps with FWHM = 0.7 ps, and over r, centered at r = 0 with FWHM = 100 Å. The meaning of the other symbols is as usual. The heat capacity c p is temperature dependent. Below the melting point it equals to that in the 
Integrating this term over temperature gives the specic enthalpy of fusion H m . As an example, Fig. 4 shows the temperature dependence of the specic heat capacity of methanol close to its melting temperature [5] .
For thermal conductivity λ and density ρ we have used smooth interpolations linking their values in the solid and
Solving numerically Eq.
(1), we have obtained temperature proles as shown in Fig. 3 and also the maximal radii (R m ) of the molten regions in dierent media and the times (t m ) when these molten areas reach their maximal volumes, Fig. 5 . In the calculations we used the data from the Table (see Refs. in [2] ).
In Ref. [6] , we have tried to visualize the local melting eect which takes place in the terminal part of the positron track (e + blob) by studying the temperature dependences of the ortho-Ps lifetime in alcohols, Fig. 6 .
It is seen from Fig. 6 that similarly to the case of octanol (Fig. 2) the formation of the Ps bubble states takes place a few degrees below the melting temperatures of the bulk. 
The formation probability of qf-Ps is P qf-Ps c qf-Ps (r, t) = P qf-Ps exp(−λ v t)G(r, t),
where a is the initial size of the e + blob, D Ps = v Ps λ Ps /6 ≈ /(6m Ps ) ≈ 0.1 cm 
For the trapping rate λ v one may use the following stan-dard expression typical for diusion-controlled reactions:
Here, the strongest temperature-dependent quantity is the concentration of vacancies c v (T b ). We shall assume that it obeys the Arrhenius law
It ensues that λ v (T b ) also obeys the Arrhenius distribution;
2) if a qf-Ps is localized near the center of the e + blob and thus a v-Ps state is created at r < R m , then by the time t m this area will be molten and this v-Ps forms a bubble state with lifetime τ L = 2.83 ns, which is typical of the liquid phase. If a qf-Ps is localized outside R m , such a v-Ps will be living in a solid phase and nally annihilate within the characteristic time τ S = 1.31.6 ns; 3) the most important T -dependent quantity is the qf-Ps trapping rate λ v (T b ). This is fortunate for PALS, because it gives us a possibility to study the accumulation of defects near to a phase transition. After cooling, the molten region of the blob becomes frozen and the Ps bubble state turns out to be frozen as well, keeping the same lifetime as in the liquid phase. The fraction of Ps atoms which are transformed into the bubble state (b-Ps)
The rest of the Ps atoms, outside of the molten region will end up captured in vacancies. Therefore, the experimentally observable temperature dependence of the lifetime τ 3 of the long-lived component of the PAL spectrum (the lifetime of the Ps bubble state) can be calculated as follows:
The experimental data in Fig. 6 were treated with the help of the above expression. The result is shown in solid lines. We could derive the formation energies E v of the vacancy-type defects (3 eV for methanol and ethanol and 5 eV for butanol) together with V in the corresponding pre-exponential factors exp(V ) in the trapping rate
Then it is interesting to answer the question: to what extent our defects contribute to the enthalpy of fusion and to the heat capacity? Let us multiply the energy E v of the defect formation by the defect concentration at the melting temperature:
By quantifying this expression in the case of methanol, one obtains ∆H m ≈ 25 J/g, while the experimental value for the enthalpy of fusion is 99 J/g. Thus the structural vacancy-type defects (considered here) contribute to about one fourth of the experimental value of H m .
The contribution of these defects to the heat capacity may be estimated as follows:
This is illustrated in Fig. 4 by the solid straight line.
Obviously, one can achieve a better agreement with the 2) However, the experiments [6] cannot be considered as nal, because it is necessary to proceed with a more accurate treatment of the raw PAL spectra based on the model we have developed (implying 4-exponential deconvolution of the spectra, not just 3-exponential as was assumed in [6] ). Moreover, the intensities of the PAL time-components must also be included into the tting procedure;
3) PAL data should be combined with calorimetric measurements (DSC), conducted on the same samples;
4) This work sheds light on the physics of melting, namely on premelting, when the eective generation of structural defects takes place in a solid phase. This process actually occurs in a narrow, but nite temperature range. Vibrations of molecules also contribute to the enthalpy of fusion and to the heat capacity, but it was not discussed here;
5) Of course, one cannot exclude the existence of a small scatter of the melting temperature itself because
